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5A1TI Forrest M.
Shelton, Jr.
I found a QSL card recently
from Forrest M. Shelton.
Forrest was a pilot for
Piedmont Airlines. The #2
pilot in terms of seniority. And
he was an FARC member. The
Fountain-of-all-Local-History Forrest Shelton, courtesy of
M e l i s s a H a l l W 4 R X G Alabama Aviation Hall of Fame.
remembers her dad Beacham talking about him. And
she remembers the name but that’s all. Online I learned
that Forrest Shelton is in the Alabama Aviation Hall of
Fame, a decorated war hero and much, much more. He
was one of the first primary flight instructors for training
1
the Tuskegee Airmen. He went to active duty with the
Army Air Corps in 1942 and eventually flew 85 combat

FEBUARY MEETING
The general meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club will be (as almost always) on the second Monday
of the month, February 13, at the NW NC Red Cross
Building at 610 Coliseum Drive. The meeting starts
at 7:30 PM but plan on arriving early, say 7 PM. to get
a good seat and to chat with fellow hams. Ham Exams
start at 6:30 PM and require pre-registration. This
month's program will be a video tour of the Arecibo
radio-telescope.
missions, not counting 170 flights over “the Hump” in
2
the China-Burma-India theater. He flew for Piedmont
for 32 years and retired as Chief Pilot for their Atlanta
Base of Operations. He had the honor of flying many
celebrities, including Presidents Eisenhower and
1
Kennedy. Forrest became a silent key Sept. 19, 1999
with a fifty-year career in aviation with numerous
metals and awards.
I’ve asked a few other people, several remember him.
Wilson Lamb W4BOH remembers going to see him in
Atlanta after the Shelton family moved there. Wilson
remembers Forrest’s US call was W4EJF. Here is one
story from Jerry Overby, a former Piedmont employee.
I can’t verify the story, but it is a good one.
Forrest was the copilot on one of the early DC-3s. They
carried people in one direction overseas, then the seats
were removed and they carried live cattle back. Yes,
cows. I bet that made a mess. In those days pilots and
Continued on page 2
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters,
146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone) & 444.275
(100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (sometimes called the Board Meeting)
on the 3rd Monday generally at the same location. This is
where most of the club’s business is conducted and all
attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For more
information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-245-5740; or
visit out web site at www.w4nc.com . Club email is to info -at
w4nc.com .
Officers for 2012 are:
President: Tim King AG4RZ
Vice-President: Jerry Minor K4GW
Secretary: Don Edwards WS4NC

struggling airlines would fly anything to make a buck.
Anyway a calf got lose in the middle of the flight over the
Atlantic Ocean and was running up and down the airplane.
That would play hell with the balance on the plane, enough
so it could cause them to crash. Forrest goes to the back and
soon the problem is fixed. When Forrest comes back the
Captain asks “What did you do?” Forrest replies “All I did
was open the door. I hope he can swim better than he flies!”
There is much more about Forrest Shelton, Jr. at the two
references below.
1. http://www.alabamaaviationhalloffame.com/Bio/Shelton/index.html
2. http://www.alabamaaviationhalloffame.com/Bio/Shelton/Induction/index.html

Ham Radio License Testing
First our new hams:
Allow me to offer all of you a hearty congratulations on
your new Amateur licenses: James KK4GAD, Don
KK4GAE, David KK4GAF. I look forward to chatting
with each you on the air.
New FCC Testing:

Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as
upgrades will be given the 2nd Monday of every month,
except December, prior to the FARC regular meeting. All
test participants are invited to attend the meeting. The time
is 6:30 PM and the place is the Red Cross building on
Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. << Pre-registration is
required via e-mail >>, listing the elements you wish to
take and your phone number. You may pre-register or get
additional information via e-mail to info -at- w4nc.org,
attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL. Replace -at- with the
usual symbol. Other dates/times will be published as we
schedule them.

Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann W2DZO

Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
FARC VEC Session Manage
1-336-766-9675

Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@egroups.com
All content is Copyright 2012 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the newsletter
with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email: ws4nc <at>
arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the end of the month.
Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and
would like to trade please send us a copy.
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Monday Nights
The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second
Monday of the month at the Red Cross except in
December. The FARC business meeting is open to all
and is on the third Monday of the month and is held at
Old Staley’s restaurant at 2000 Reynolda Rd at 7-ish
PM.
Business meeting: The business meeting is held on the third
Monday night at Staley’s on Reynolda Road. The meeting
starts at 7-ish and usually runs about an hour and a half. We
have tried holding it at the Red Cross but the overwhelming
choice of those who are present is that they would prefer
somewhere where we can have food and drinks. The
attendance at the third Monday business meeting is anywhere
from about 6 to as many 15 people. All are invited - we would
love to have to move to a dedicated meeting room.
The contesting group generally meets on the fourth Monday
of the month and that is also held at Old Staley’s. All are
welcome at any of the Monday night meetings. Old Staley’s
has a connection to FARC. Owner Bill Mowery is the
nephew of W4ISH Clarence Mowery one of the prime
founders of FARC.

common sense prevail! No 160, 6 or 2 meter qso's for
QSO party credit. ALL CW CONTACTS MUST TAKE
PLACE IN THE CW PORTION OF EACH BAND! 100
Watt power limit for all qsos.
LOGGING: Logs must be kept showing Sent UTC,
Band, Mode, Sent County/QTH, Call worked, Rcvd
County/QTH, Points and New Multiplier #. Number
each new multiplier as worked. IN-STATE
PARTICIPANTS- ONLY 1 DXCC MULTIPLIER IS
ALLOWED. DO NOT COUNT YOUR OWN
COUNTRY or North Carolina FOR MULT CREDIT.
For example, You may work EA1XXX for a multiplier,
but you may not claim anymore DX mults after that one.
You may still work DX for QSO credit. NC mobiles
please keep logs in order of NC county worked from.
Summary sheet and multiplier list available for
download below. OFFICIAL NCQP SUMMARY
SHEET WITH CATEGORY MUST BE SENT WITH
EMAIL OR PAPER LOG SUBMISSION.
More information is available on www.w4nc.com. Any
requests, questions or comments please contact Henry
W2DZO via email at ncqp @ w4nc.com.

NC QSO PARTY

73, Henry W2DZO

Time/Date: 1700 UTC Feb. 26 through 0300 UTC Feb.
27 (10 hours)
OBJECT: Out of State stations work as many NC
stations as you can. You may work stations once per
each band/mode combination for QSO points. Work NC
mobiles again as they change counties for QSO points.
NC fixed stations work as many NC counties, States,
Canadian provinces and DXCC countries as you can.
NC mobile stations work from as many NC counties to
as many NC counties, States, Canadian provinces and
DXCC countries as possible.
EXCHANGE: Callsign, QTH (NC county, State,
Canadian province or DXCC country)- Use of 59 or 599
is optional and will not influence your score! Be sure to
stick to the official county abbreviations downloadable
below. (Or Click on the NC Map &Abbreviation Link)
SUGGESTED FREQS: CW - 3.540, 7.040, 14.040,
21.040, 21.140, 28.040, 28.140; PHONE - 3.860, 7.260,
14.260, 21.360, 28.360. Suggested mobile window is a
5khz window below the suggested freq on CW, 10 khz
below the suggested freq on SSB. Fixed stations, please
refrain from calling CQ within these windows in order
to allow for mobile operation there. Let courtesy and

WWV Story
by W4WXY, Chuck Brydges
Check out the story about the US “clock-keepper”:
http://www.americanprofile.com/articles/clock-worknational-timekeeper/

Forsyth CountyARES News
The Pilot Mountain Payback marathon on Feb. 18 is our
next ARES event. We are still short one or two people. If
you would like to help contact Jim WA4NOT at 336420-6748, or better check into the ARES net on
Thursday nights 8:30 PM on the 145.47 repeater.
Pilot Mt Payback
So far the following FARC hams have committed to the
PMP event: WK4CW, WS4NC, N0KTY, KJ4UFG,
KF4HHG, WK4ZKI, KG4JWU and me, WA4NOT. In
addition, KB4GKI Jimmy, AB1JU Brian and KB1UNY
Michele have volunteered via Surry CountyARES.
WB4QIZ, Doc, is a maybe at this point. If he commits,
that's 12 site / shifts covered (Brian and Michele are a
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couple and want to work together) out of a maximum
of 12 site / shift combinations. If Abran, the race
director, decides not to use a SAG wagon, that will cut
out two operators, leaving us 90% covered.

Traffic: 1 informal by voice; 2 by MT63-2000.

We'll also have 3 observers. David Arndt, EC Surry
County, and his two AECs want to tag along to become
familiar with event operations.

ARES Net Report for 19Jan2012

I've sent the race safety plan and volunteer information
documents the race director sent me to all volunteers,
note that the site / shift schedule as last year is included
as a sample. I've asked for copies of this year's
schedule when he has it completed. That will tell us
whom to contact when we arrive on site.
We can make time and location assignments closer to
the event date. However, Brian and Michele asked to
take to summit parking lot location. Since we're
working in their county, let's give them their
preference. That's a single, 4-hour station, 0930 1330. Eric, you could operate from there as a separate
net control station, or if you think NCS can be
combined with an aid station slot, how about working
from the visitor center parking lot?
73, Jim WA4NOT

Note: Net started on primary repeater (145.47) but moved to
146.64 due to interference.
Dan O'Leary KG4ECI, AEC/Net Manager

Net Control Station: WK4CW
Check-ins: KJ4ENM, WA4NOT, KG4ECI, KG4FGC, WF4DD,
WB9SZL, NA4P, AF4XC, WA4ZKI, W4XDM, WD4LSS,
KA4JRL, KB4GKI, KG4JWU.
Topics: WA4NOT elaborated on the upcoming 'Pilot Mt Payback'
event.
Training: WK4CW with part three of voice message handling ARRL radiogram and ICS213.
Traffic: None.
KG4FGC announced that the Wake Forest net would resume
effective this date; also two upcoming Skywarn training sessions
(Feb 7 & 16).
Dan O'Leary KG4ECI, AEC/Net Manager
ARES Net Report for 26Jan2012
Net Control Station: KG4FGC
Check-ins: WA4NOT, KG4ECI, KJ4ENM, KG4JWU, WD4LSS,
WB9SZL, WA4ZKI, KE4ZFN, W4XDM, KA4JRL, WB4QXG.
Topics: More details ref: the Pilot Mtn Payback; need three more
volunteers.

ARES Net Reports:

Training: None.

ARES Net Report for 12Jan2012
Net Control Station: WA4NOT

Traffic: None.
Check-ins: KG4ECI, WK4CW, KG4JWU, KF4PAF, WB4QCM,
KB4GKI, KF4EOD, KG4PDE, WB9SZL, NA4P, WF4DD,
WA4ZKI, WA8IHW, KG4FGC, KJ4ENM, WD4LSS, KJ4JRL.

KG4FGC announced Skywarn training will possibly move to the
Internet this year; two local sessions are scheduled for early
February.

Topics: Call for volunteers ref: Feb18 event.
Dan O'Leary KG4ECI/AEC/Net Manager
Training: Part 2 of voice message handling.

Around FARC
ABeautiful ON-AIR Sign
by Jennifer, AE4QK
I just wanted to let you know that AE4QK, RON
BIDWELL from Owensboro Kentucky had made me a
beautiful "On Air" light box (see attached photo). If
you are interested in ordering one off of him, please
contact him. He said that there aren't too many
wives/husband hams, so he felt like he should, "pay it
foward"....in return, I promised that I would pass the
KC2MEI Jennifer’s beautiful On-the-Air sign made
byAE4QK. Congratulations Jennifer!
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word along: http://www.qrz.com/db/AE4QK
From John KJ4UFG: A veteran is someone who, at
one point in their life, wrote a blank check made
payable to ‘The United States of America’ for any
amount, up to and including their life.
John Covington W4CC: an email from John:
Hi Don, Good to hear from you! Before I forget, thanks
for keeping me on the FARC newsletter e-mail list. I
enjoy keeping up with the club and hate it that my
medical issues in 2011 did not allow me to attend your
hamfests after the FirstFest, and most others I usually
attend.
I am doing better, but it has been a difficult year with
two major intestinal surgeries. I think most of the
medical stuff is finally behind me now. Nothing
scheduled now except office visits, and I am gradually
getting back into my routine. I started driving last week
and if I continue to do well maybe I can even make it to
the FirstFest. Probably 50/50 at best.
Seeing your business dilemma in the newsletter hits
home - I lost my consulting office space right after my
first surgery and have yet to replace it - mostly because I
have had a full plate of things to deal with. I hope you
find some inexpensive space soon.
I hope to see you Saturday, or at another fest soon.
73, John W4CC
John we continue to wish you the best and hope to see
you again soon at another ham event.
Raymond’s new antenna: WX5AAA has acquired an
interesting new antenna. It is a 2M/70 cm antenna. He
says it seems to work as good as, if not better than, the
Comet vertical.

Winston-Salem FirstFest
by Don WS4NC
I understand we had a really great Hamfest. I really
wouldn’t know. When I woke up Sat. morning it was
obvious I wasn’t going anywhere. By noon it was
obvious I had the flu. I don’t think anyone would want
me to share that. It took about 3-4 days to get over the
worst of it. This is the first time in years that I haven’t
had a flu shot. This is also the first time in many years
that I’ve had the flu. Hummmmm. Now that the horse
is out of the barn, about 3 weeks later my doctor gave
me a flu shot.
Usually the January event is lightly attended. On
several years we’ve had some really cold weather that
morning, this year included. But still quite a few hams
brave the cold and turn out for the event. Unfortunately
we had to move back to the dining hall this year due to
scheduling boo-boo, but everything worked out well.

January Business Meeting
by Tim AG4RZ filling in for WS4NC

Meeting called to order @ 1930.
Treasury report Frostfest: 147~tickets sold, $759
profit, Tickets $735, Tables (9) $45, Coffee donation
$23.28, Expenses: Coffee/donuts 44.28, Treasury
Balance $1956.72.
John Stienberger W8LWX donation $100.00.
Repeater Grant is in process, Dale is talking with
Charlotte club members who are ordering 3 Kenwood
repeaters, getting their dealer info, as he (their dealer) is
ready to order "NOW”. FARC has been ready to order
for some time and hopes to go in with the Charlotte
members.
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Charlotte hamfest: we will need people to work our
table.
NCQP coming up, Henry working on maps, activating
4 corners in western NC, Transylvania county.
Feb program, Raymond digitizing All about antennas to
show, (2.4 gig antenna/tx modeling).
Need to mention the 60 day comment period in the
newsletter for equipment.
Also mention that
suggestions will only be accepted via email
(info@w4nc.com) or postal mail, so the committee
needs hard copy of member's input (this is else where in
the Newsletter).
Present: Tim AG4RZ, Henry W2DZO, John N0KTY,
Raymond WX5AAA, Jerry K4GW , TerryAK4D.
Meeting closed 20:32

Ham news from around NC
Amazing Story: 100-Year-Old North Carolina Man
Keeps Up With Regular Exercise
by John Covington, W4CC
A nice story on Greenville TV about Bill, W4EHF
becoming a centenarian:
http://www2.wnct.com/news/2012/jan/17/greenvillecentenarian-wants-to-be-the-f-02222-vi-39777/
Here's a shorter national version:
http://foxnewsinsider.com/2012/01/18/amazing-story100-year-old-north-carolina-man-keeps-up-withregular-exercise/
Bill Finch W4EHF may have just turned 100, but he is
not slowing down at all when it comes to exercising. His
weekly routine includes playing badminton and jogging
a few times a week. Finch thinks it’s wonderful that he’s
still so active, but tells Fox News that he does have one
regret. “I just wish I could play better,” he says.

More NC Sk’s
Wilbur Fulton W2SE-SK
The Spark Gap Times lists Wilbur Fulton, W2SE as a
silent key on September 2, 2011. I found an obituary on
legacy.com, linked below. Wilbur and Pearl regularly
attended QCWA meetings until moving to Maryland
about 7 years ago.
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/carrollcountytimes/
obituary.aspx?n=Wilbur-Fulton&pid=153481414
Bobby Sherrill W4FR-SK
by Chuck, K4HF
A senior member of the ham community, Bobby
Sherrill, W4FR of Maiden, NC. Bobby, ex KG4Y,
passed away on January 15, 2012. Bobby lived in
Raleigh for many years and was the NC State Air Force
MARS Director.
http://www.goodindrumfuneralhome.com/obits/obitua
ry.php?id=144298

Embarrassing Boo-Boo
by Don WS4NC
On January 19 many hams around NC tried to narrow
down the location of someone on 7.026 sending a long
string of dashes. The signal was heard at least as early as
4PM. It has been heard, before, off and on, often as a
string of dits. Tom N4TL noted it was 20 db over 9 in
Raleigh. At my office in Winston-Salem on my
untuned longwire it was a weak S0 to S3, but that signal
strength might be more slanderous of my poor antenna.
Kent K4MK found it to peak at slightly east of north
with a 15db over S9 signal at his QTH. It was also
strong in Smithfield, NC. About 8:01 PM it stopped.
We guess that someone had left their paddles adjusted a
little too closely, or pushed something up against the
paddle. If you set the paddles too close a small
temperature change might cause them to touch.

ARRL& CQ SignAgreement to Provide
ARRL's Logbook of The World Support for
CQ'sAwards
From ARRL & CQ Magazine

Hear his inspiring story:
http://foxnewsinsider.com/2012/01/18/amazing-story100-year-old-north-carolina-man-keeps-up-withregular-exercise/
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(Hicksville, NY and Newington, CT - Jan. 24, 2012) CQ Communications, Inc. (CQ) and ARRL - the
national association for Amateur Radio, have signed an
agreement to begin providing support for CQ-

sponsored operating awards by the ARRL's Logbook of
the World (LoTW) electronic confirmation system..
The agreement was announced jointly today by ARRL
Chief Operating Officer Harold Kramer, WJ1B, and
CQ Communications President Richard Ross,
K2MGA.
CQ's awards will be the first non-ARRL awards
supported by LoTW and will be phased in, beginning
with the CQ WPX award. Additional CQ awards will
follow. The ARRL's LoTW system, an interactive
database recording contacts between radio amateurs
was created in 2003 and has been adopted by 47,500
radio "hams" worldwide. It already has records of 400
million contacts and grows weekly. The target date for
beginning LoTW support for WPX is April 1, 2012.
Amateurs will be able to use LoTW logs to generate
lists of confirmed contacts to be submitted for WPX
credit. Standard LoTW credit fees and CQ award fees
will apply.

Recently found 1981 QSL card from FARC member
Charlie Everest W4HKB-SK.

ARRL Chief Executive Officer David Sumner, K1ZZ,
observed that this step gives radio amateurs throughout
the world an inexpensive and convenient means of
gaining credits toward CQ's popular operating awards.
"LoTW has significantly increased interest and
participation in the ARRL's DXCC, Worked All States
and VUCC awards programs. We anticipate a similarly
positive response to the addition of the CQ WPX award.
Amateurs will be able to spend more time operating and
less time chasing QSL cards."
CQ President Richard Ross, K2MGA, said he is very
pleased to be able to move forward with Logbook
support for CQ awards. "We have had excellent results
with electronic confirmations for several years," he
said, "and I am glad that we are now able to begin
expanding that convenience to those participants in our
award programs who use Logbook of the World. We
look forward to a smooth launch for WPX, and to the
expansion of LoTW support to include the rest of our
award programs as well."
ARRL (www.arrl.org) is the national association for
Amateur Radio in the United States and publisher of its
membership journal QST. CQ Communications, Inc.
(www.cqcomm.com) is publisher of CQ Amateur
Radio and several other magazines. There are currently
over 700,000 Amateur Radio licensees in the USA and
approximately 2.5 million worldwide.
To learn more go to < <http://www.arrl.org/logbook-ofthe-world%3e.%20> www.arrl.org/logbook-of-theworld>.
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Yaesu Reorganizes, Announces Entry into Digital
Voice/Data Market - Yaesu amateur radio equipment is
once again being manufactured independently after
four years as a subsidiary of Motorola. The company
also announced plans to enter the digital voice and data
segment of the amateur market.

Major Solar Storm Hits Earth
The largest solar radiation storm since 2005 has struck
the Earth in late January, touching off radio blackouts,
geomagnetic storms and aurora displays in upper
latitudes.

Newsletter Classifieds:
Yaesu FT 817: with W4RT 2700mah battery pack,
onyx230 charger that will charge any type batteries,
radio shack 21-543 dsp unit, home made interface for
rig control and audio for all modes, hand mic, power
cables for all, PC USB light for night operation,
manual, $550 Gene Bowman, 336-924-8013

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-1361
336-245-5740

FARC Red Cross Shack
As presented in the January meeting we are revisiting our needs for
the HF Shack at the Red Cross. We have been very fortunate to be
blessed with many donations and much quality equipment. But
some of our equipment is growing long in the tooth and technology
changes. To be very clear - this is not a run on our equipment - this
is a study to see how to best utilize our resources. A picture of our
shack had been used by Riley as an example of what a Red Cross
should be, we were proud of that and want to continue to set an
example. Also readiness and reliability in an emergency is
mandatory for us, and as an example 20-year old gear may not be
appropriate for our readiness. There are items like the packet
station that runs constantly and saw much use years ago, yet sees no
use now.

with a minimum to be decided by the committee. Please note
again that this is not a sale list - this is an open discussion on how
we handle our HF shack needs.
FARC shack asset list (as of January 1, 2012)

A committee was formed in January to review suggestions for what
we needed to sell and what we needed to buy to bring everything up
to date. W4NC is one of the best equipped Club stations in the SE we want to maintain that. Most everything is listed below - but
some items, such as the KWM-2 for one, are historic to FARC and
were donated in memory of an FARC ham and are staying. We
have opened a 60 day comment period in the newsletter for
equipment, what you think we should have, and what you think
needs to be sold. Obviously the proceeds from the sale will be the
primary way to pay for new gear. Suggestions will only be
accepted via email (info@w4nc.com) or postal mail, so the
committee has hard copy of member's input. We are not in a hurry
but suggestions should be submitted by the March business
meeting (3rd Monday). The final list will be presented at the club
meeting in April to be voted on. Any item that has been decided to
be sold will be offered to paid FARC members first by sealed bid
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ALINCO 2M DATAXCVR
ALINCO DR-135 2M XCVR
ICOM IC208H 2M XCVR
TANDY HTX252 2M XCVR
HEIL GOLDLINE MICROPHONES/BOOMSETS (2)
HEIL PROSET HEADSETS (2)
MFJ 1270C PACKET CONTROLLER
RIGBLASTER INTERFACE
HY-GAIN T2X CONTROL BOX
SIGNALINK INTERFACE
MFJ VOICE KEYER
ICOM IC-706MKIIG HF XCVR
KENWOOD TS2000 HF TRANSCEIVER
KENWOOD TS430S HF TRANSCEIVER
TENTEC PARAGON HF TRANSCEIVER
YAESU FT-840 HF TRANSCEIVER
YAESU FT920 HF TRANSCEIVER
YAESU FT920 HF TRANSCEIVER ®
COLLINS KWM-2 HF TRANSCEIVER
ALPHA8874 HFAMPLIFIER
AMERITRONAL-1500 HFAMPLIFIER
HEATH SB-221 HFAMPLIFIER
TENTEC TITAN 425 HFAMPLIFIER
DELL P3 COMPUTER
EVEREX NM3900W COMPUTER
EVEREX NM3900W COMPUTER
VIEWSONIC VS11444 20” MONITOR
VIEWSONIC VS11444 20” MONITOR
ASTRON RS-20M POWER SUPPLY
ASTRON RS-35M POWER SUPPLY
COLLINS 516F2 POWER SUPPLY
KENWOOD PS430 POWER SUPPLY
MFJ 989 HF TUNER
MFJ 969 TUNER

TYPE
2M
2M
2M
2M
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
HF
HF
HF
HF
HF
HF
HF
HF
HFAMP
HFAMP
HFAMP
HFAMP
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PS
PS
PS
PS
TUNER
TUNER

